Wellington Regional Bridge Committee
DRAFT Minutes of Committee Meeting held at the Victoria Bridge Club
Tuesday 10 May 2016
Present:
Dinnie Hall (Chair), Heather Jared (Treasurer),Tony Sutich, Paul Maxwell, Anthea
Black (Secretary), Allan Joseph (NZ Bridge)
Apologies:
Janet McMenamin and Kevin Walker (Wellington Bridge Club)
Minutes of last Meeting:
Moved Heather/Seconded Paul – that the Minutes of the Committee Meeting
held 29 March 2016 be approved – agreed
Matters arising:
From Meeting held 19 May 2015
- Review previous edition of website for archival material such as winners
of tournaments
- As the Committee had not had the opportunity to meet at Wellington
Bridge Club to go through old hard copies of WRBC files stored at the
club this matter to be referred to the new Committee
From Meeting held 16 June
- Work towards supporting a club holding a three day event in 2017- the
Committee agreed to notify NZBridge (Alister Stuck) of its intention to hold
a Metropolitan event over Labour weekend in 2017
From Meeting held 2 March 2016
- Updated Tournament Guidelines yet to be distributed to clubs
Finance:
Heather tabled the accounts todate including income and expenditure
reports.
Working (cheque account)

29 Feb Opening Balance
29 March Closing

$ 5,897.06
$ 8,389.75

Savings

29 Feb
Opening Balance
29 March Closing

$21,249.06
$21,269.15

TSB accounts total
Total of accounts

$16,275.22
$45,934.12

Moved Heather seconded Tony: that the financial reports be accepted –
carried
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Moved Heather/seconded Anthea: that the 2-3 July 2016 Main Centre
Teams budget (based to 16 tables) be accepted – carried

Heather

It was noted that the Hutt Club will check out of town entries for the Main
Centre Teams to see if anyone requires transport to and from the airport.
Heather

Correspondence:
To:
- Clubs in the region;
-

IPs entry form/tournaments/nominations to the Committee

- NZBridge regarding health and safety issues
- Maureen Pratchett re directors supplement
- NZBridge/Waikanae Bridge Club regarding change in event grading’s
- thank you letters to sponsors
From:
- Denise Barnett re interclub drinks
- IP entry forms from:
Vivienne Channel and Maureen Pratchett (seniors)
Rosa Misken and Allan Joseph (seniors)
Tony Lenart and Pat Darcy (seniors)
David May and Peter Benham (seniors)
Bridget Hannaway-Willcox and Tereska Knap (women’s )
Dinnie Hall and Deborah Jones (women’s)
Mindy Wu and Sandra Coleman (women’s)
Turei Haronga and Christine Haronga (intermediates)
Pam Hancox and Stephanie Smith (intermediates)
Jill Herman and Chriselda McMillan (Intermediates)
Sam Ward and Chris Collins (Intermediates)
Stefan Prentice and Cathy Nijman (Intermediates)
John Paterson and Kate Davies (open)
Gary Duncan and Russell Dive (open)
Anthony Ker and Alan Grant (open – refer to email correspondence)
Joan Waldvogel and Joan Mccarthy (women’s – late entry via email but
had expressed an interest early)
Late entry via email from Anna Herries and Annette Henry (women’s)
Late entry from Nan Wehipeihana and Julia Barnett (intermediates)
NZBridge;
- Board Minutes of 7/8 March 2016
- New forums on website
Moved Anthea/Seconded Paul: that the correspondence report be accepted carried

Tournaments:
IP trials – The Committee discussed the entries and the format that
would be best suited to the numbers. So an even number are able to
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play in each group it was agreed to ask Annette Henry and Anna
Herries if they would be agreeable to compete in the Open grade. This
would mean that a double round robin of 10 boards could be played.
As Kevin Walker is to be the Director he is to be asked to consider the
balance between players so they get to compete against everyone as
equally as possible. Trialist to be advised that play will commence at
9.30am Sunday with Intermediates finishing at 4.30pm and all other
players at 5.30pm. Lunch will not be provided but Dinnie to see if
Janet will be available to provide snacks after play. Dealing to be
organised.
Main Centre Teams (Hutt Club) – Flyer noted and budget approved
under finance.

General Business:
Training for the IP Teams – on hold until the next meeting
The Committee noted that three Club Nominations to the Committee
have been received for Tony, Heather and Paul. Nominations to be sent
to NZBridge for ratification.
Junior League – Tony spoke to his email regarding the significant fall in
attendances at junior events in the Region so far this year. This
situation to be monitored over the next few months.
The email from Denise Barnett disagreeing with the free drink provided
after play at interclub was discussed. Tony commented that in the
past this matter had been surveyed and the status quo had been
maintained. It was agreed that drinks are a social part of interclub and
should be retained. A letter explaining the Committees position on this
matter to be sent to Denise.
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